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names fren^ which the government 
should make an appointment," /eatd 
Mr. MacBrlde.

The patronage system was undesir
able, the premier added.-and It wee 
to get hway from It that a commis
sion was appointed to consider the 
best way to do this. He repeated that 
It had never been suggested that a 
committee In each constituency should 
be appointed to advtàe the government 
regarding appointments.

The upshot was that Mr. MacBrlde 
agreed to withdraw hie motion pend
ing the receipt of the commission’s 
report.

TO PRESS RIGHTS 
Of THE JAPANESE i"S3BT

our
(Alleged Differences * Between 

Japan and Britain Over 
South Sea Islands.

Annual Report of the Imperial 
War Graves Commission 

Is Published.
y

f

rMen Toklo, Feb. 4.—Information rela
tive to the differences which are 
alleged to have developed between 
Japan and Great Britain relative to- 

'the administration of former Ger
man Islands south of the equator 

been demanded by Kotaro 
Mochlzuki, a leader of the opposi
tion party. Foreign Minister Uchlda, 

•peaking before the Japanese diet on 
January 12, referred to tne South 
Baciflc Islands, where Japanese have 
acquired property rights.

He declared that

London, Feb, 4.—The annual 
of the Imperial war graves 
slon for 1919-20 states that the 
number of graves registered

Toronto’s Bill Introduced.
Cqpt. J. E. Thompson Introduced the 

city of Toronto's bill. The bill pro
vides for the deputy city auditor to 
sign cheques. It further authorlsee 
the city without consulting the elec
tors to pass a bylaw for the Issue of 
city of Toronto general consolidated 
loan debentures to raise $253.000, to be 
applied $103,000 to defray the excess 
coot of a relief sewer on Bloor street 
from Garrison Creek sewer, Willow- 
vale Park, to Lansdowne avenue, and 
$150,000 to erect a new building on 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds for the exhibits of the food 
products association.

The council may pass a bylaw 
declaring that all buildings erected 
upon lands abutting upon any high
way or In defined areas shall be used 
for private residences only. It will 
also provide for limiting speed of 
vehicles on the highways in High Park 
and Exhibition Park to 15 miles an 
hour.

report 
commis- 

total
„ up to.
Sept. 80. 1920, was 582,420 and the 
number of burials registeredifdy promise these 

get them. If yoe 
as we are. These 
le end of the month, 
attending this sale 

Come in and see 
You’ll not be dis-

■ was 187,-
705.I

The extent of the work of exhuma
tion and concentration 
graves-in France and Belgium up to 
March 22. 1920, is Indicated by the 
following figures: Reinterments, 128 - 
577; already known, 55.508; identified 
for first time, 6213; unknown 66.796. 
The total number of graves in Prance 
and Belgium when the work has uevii 
completed ’ would be probably over 
500,000, end the number of cemeteries 
requiring architectural treatment in 
addition to the erection of headstones 
(which is practically all that will be 
required for graves In French com
munal cemeteries) will exceed 1200.

The Manchester Guardian remarks 
thqt France and Belgium account for 
almost- 500,000 registered and authen
tic graves. It Is here, of course, -that 
the task of reinterment In the appoint
ed cemeteries becomes the greatest__
a vast amount of work Is needed be
fore these memorials of the British 
dead can be left to make their finish
ed appeal to posterity. One difficulty 
that the commission has had to face 
has been the shortage of skilled labor 
for work on the headstones. The 
orders for these have been distributed 
thruout the United Kingdom, and It 
Is significant of the way In which this 
pathetic undertaking has been ap
proached that an attempt has been 
made to let every district see for It
self examples of the chosen regimental 
designs.

.

of scattered

<

, . Great Britain
maintained the clause of the Ver
sailles
ence to the principle of equal oppor
tunity In mandated districts should 
not be applied to the administration 
of Islands in the South Seas. The 
Japanese, he said, had taken a con
trary view, but had tentatively ac
cepted the British theory, reserving 

* the right to resume the negotiation» 
aad to insist upon the rights ofi 
Japanese in the Islands over which 
Great Britain has been given a 
date.

:

1 treaty guaranteeing adher-
mb. John e. guildcrbom

P. O. Box 128, Parrstf&ro, H. S. 
mI suffered tcith Rheumatism for Jure 

ymtn, having it so badly at times I was 
enable to get up without assistance 

I tried different medicines I saw 
Firemen May Speed. advertised and was treated by doctors

Hon. F. C. Biggs Introduced a Mil “ Amherst, also In my home teem, 
amending the motor vehicles act. bet the Rheumatism came hack !
This bill will allow fire apparatus, on Tn iqic t __ , . __„ *1
duty to exceed the speed limit. It ..“. » . . 1 advertisement
aleo provides that licensed numbers , *“•* rruit-a-tioes’ would stop Rhew 
on motor vehicles shall be placed In mutism, and took one box and rot
4 ThemmintsterOSôt“public works aleo !*"f**"|1 t00* right along 
Introduced a Mil providing that ,or **°*t six months and the Rhett- 
vehicles may pass standing street care matism was all gone Mid / lees 
where safety so nee are provided. itif it timee.

Hon. Benlah Bowman Introduced a ^ , .
bill enabling the government to set Anyone who would care to write 
aside crown landç and enter Into me as regards 'Fruit-a-tives’ I would
agreements with private Individuals be glad to tell them what Trait*,
for acquiring lands for reforestation — ».,, „ 1 "“tw
in northern Ontario. ,hrw ferme.”

Old Age Pensions. JOHN E. GrUILDERSON,
The Ontario government will like- Con tree ter eng 1# *

ly take the Initiative In calling a _ a ”
conference of provincial governments * box, 6 for $2JS0, trial sise 28c.
with reference to old age pefaslons At all dealers or 
and unemployment Insurance. Hon.
Walter Rollo made a statement to 
this effect to a deputation which 
•waited upon him yesterday from t-ie 
Trades and Labor Council. The min
ister stated the Labor group had 
recommended this to the govern
ment.

As regards filling the vacancy on 
the workmen's compensation board,
Mr. Rollo eald an announcement 
would be made In a few days.

Those on the deputation were 
James Stevenson, James Simpson,
Roy Palmer, James Ralph and Frank 
Morgan.

Extension of the' scope of the 
mothers’ allowance act to provide 
relief for deserted wives and un
married mothers was urged by the 
deputation. Mr. Rollo intimated that 
deserted wives might be Included 
under the act, but that It was un
likely unmarried mothers would.

Decrease in Deaths.
The reports of local boards of 

health to the provincial authorities 
shows a decrease In cases and 
deaths for January, compared with 
the same month last year. The cases 
were 8,830 and 4,790, respectively, 
and the deaths 622 end 807. There 
were 902 cases with- deaths last 
month, as compared with 1.188 
and six deaths in January last year.

Abbreviated Hansard.
Mr. Dewart has given notice of 

the following motion:
commis- the Interest of public business of the 

No province that each weekly number of 
The Ontario Gazette should contain 
a short summary of all order®-In

const itu.4 council Passed during the preceding 
week, with their consecutive 
bers, without interfering with the 
gazetting of certain 
council, as has been customary In 
the past.

Mr. Calder proposes

r-i
$16.75 
$22.50 
$45.00 

tyles of thf season

• • • ••# e !» «

-V man-

LABOR MINISTER 
ON DEFENSIVE

N
|ats, made in Italy. 
3-20. Reduced to 

6% to 7.
(Continued From Page 1). 

«mother. I demand that he 
•that statement."

Premier Drury: “I think any mem- 
be> could advise another to stick 
to the truth."

Mr. Ferguson:

Hljgate Hats of Lon- 
Regular price for 

■ Be*»- $11.00. Sale 
All sizes.

retract

LOTS FOR SALE
—IN—

Yonge Gardens $14.00 Coal! Why Pay More?Not a bit of it. 
The Inference Is that Mr. MacBrlde 
eald something that was not true’’ 

Mr. Rollo: “If that Is the under
standing I will withdraw the state
ment.’■

Mr. Rollo maintained that hie etate- 
“* 'W'J ' . “That the Drury

A Heavy Task.
The task' of the war graves com

mission 1» as great as It is significant, 
and its difficulties are many as re
gards both sentiment end administra
tion. The -present report 1# a dignified 
and encouraging reminder, that the 
work has been entrusted to the right 
hands.
pending tile consideration of the erec
tion of permanent 'headstones by the 
Imperial war graves commission, a 
temporary wooden cross of the type 
designed for all war graves, if desired 
by the next-of-kin, will be erected at 
the pubtio expense over the graves of 
all soldier» who fell in the great war 
«tnd are burled in Great Britain end 
Ireland.

The next-of-kin who desire thecroes 
to be erected are Instructed to oom- 

, munlcate With the director of graves 
registration and enquiries, 82 Baker 
street, London, W. I., within three 
months, giving full particulars as to 
the burled soldier’s name, regimental 
number, regiment, date of death, cem
etery and row and number of grave.

Jt postpaid by 
Vruit-g-tWes Limited, Ottawa, Oat. Hundreds of people are burning our new ANTHRACPDfe 

BRIQUETTES and getting .better. satisfaction than with coa4.
Here is unsolicited evidence:
‘‘Please forward two tone of your ’Briquette®,’ same quality 

as you supplied to me November last.
“I have tested the efficiency of your product tn my own 

furnace against tlhe ordinary furnace coal, and for heating units 
am satisfied that your "Briquettes’ are the beet- 

"Yours truly,
. (Sgd.) “A. FAIRCLOUGH,

“Consulting Engineer.”
(William Davies Çempeny, Ltadted.)

JUST NORTH OF THE CITY LIMITSment had beep:
government would not give us the 
mothers’ allowance actGE ST. $5 to $12 p~SENSATION LT1LY 

IN JAR BREAKING
The war office states that.. «pun ,we

sacrificed the eight-hour a day.’’
Premier Drury took the view that 

tiie Brantford member’s statement 
not been substantiated by the 

newspaper reports.
G. Howard Ferguson was for mov

ing the adjournment .of. the house so 
that the whole affair might be freely 
discussed, but the motion was refused 
and the Incident closed.

Patronage Motion.
There was another little flurry when 

Mr. MacBrlde moved for an order of the 
house for a return of copies of all 
letters of instruction, or > correspon- 
dence from the attorney-general to 
Mr. J. W,. Mall on, and copies of all 
letters between J. W| Mallon and any 
members of the U.F-O. or Labor 
groups of the legislative assembly 
upon the subject of naming a com
mittee of ten or twelve citizens In 
each constituency for the -purpose of 

the government In connect! 
with the appointments 
service.

In reply, the attorney-general said 
there never was any such correspond
ence in connection with the matter 
But tne government had sent a letter 
to all members of the house asking 
them to suggest the names of repre
sentative men to whom the 
•Ion might submit questions, 
suggestion had been made, as the mo- 
tiOn would imply, that a committee 
dhould be appointed In each 
ency.

Foot
fu^ particulars °r <*lU tor Pe™Phl|et with

THE STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

10 King Street East.[he photo firçd hitting the 

f be reached the boat safe.

k of ate years’ penal servh 
I were imposed today upon- 

Were ?rrestod Oc£f

I CoriS- Twe sentences, Kre made three 7ears 
|h case, tahrae years being-

kb. who were found with ; 
t a recent dance In Kings- â

to tep year» is*
which five years werq re-

YOR -QF FKJME -ft
Nd ANNEXATIONIST-

Officials Alleged to Be Involv
ed in the Escape of 

Prisoners.

Main 7281.

CANADIAN ADMITS 
NEW YORK MURDER

l “The results are beyond my expectations, as the (heat given 
out le superior to that obtained from anthracite coal, and the 
furnace heat can be maintained for hours without any drafts 
betag on, while %he freedom from ollnkere and cinders lessens 
considerably the work of attending to the furnace.
% “Yours sincerely,

“J. FREDK. BLAKELY,
"93 Oralghunet Ave., Toronto.”

Hundreds express similar opinlone—then why not save money 
rid yourself of aWtting ashes, and get MORE HEAT by burning 
title fuel? It burns anywhere. Try a ton.

j£epnh H°nto„0te yeou„g^roPnTc„m

Met arrested in Detroit, and who 
escaped from the penitentiary on Aug-
l14’:VVhe Warden’8 =-• -long
with Albert Griggs, also of Toronto 
was brought back to Kingston today, 
and will be placed on trial. Griggs 
s still at large, in view of allegL 

. tiona current that officials as well as
ther8nïï? ln th6 C,ty were Evolved in 
the plot, some sensational disclosures
.. _ . There are reporta th<Lt
the whole thing was hatched by per
sons who desired to embarrass7 
den Ponsford and for this 
lock that he had

Claims He Shot Druggist 
to Force Him to Release 

Grip.MANY APPLICANTS *

WERE TURNED DOWN

Lack of Accommodation for Spec- 
. tators at Ottawa Opening 

the Reason.

New York, Feb. 4.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Indictments for murder In 
the first degree In connection with 
the killing of Israel Turk, a druggist, 
here last Saturday, were returned by 
a grand jury today againet Robert 
Brown, who say® toe Is a Canadian, 
and Rose Schmerts.

Before leaving the court

THE PAKOAL CO, (Canada) Limited, 43 Scott St.to the civil

Factory, Foot Bootlr Ave. Phones Main 5444, Adel. 5152
AGENTS;

PLENTY * WILSON,-912 Bloor Street West.
B- ARMSTRONG, 71 Adelaide Street East.
A. BARTHOLOMEW, 496 Danforth Avenue.
A. REID, Corner Queen and Kingston Road.

are expected.
cases

War- 
Purpose the

sawed off the nigh" ^fo?^ thtt 

no obstacle Would be In the way of 
the convicts when they reached the car 
*” -he garage. Apparently the 
of the prisoners

Ottawa, FA. 4.—(Canadian Frees) 
—Unless a smallpox scare or some
thing of -that nature keeps away 
many of those who are expected to 
be ln attendance, there will be a 
great scarcity of accommodation for 
those wishing "to view the proceed
ings of the opening of parliament In 
the new senate chamber. AMho the 
new parliament building gives the Im
pression of being a most roomy struc
ture, In some regards there is lean 
space than ln the old building.

This Is the case ln the senate 
chamber, the show place of the 
building, where there to only gallery 
accommodation for less than 300 
people, As the number of people to 
whom Invitations are always Issued, 
wives of ministers, members and offi
cials and prominent outsiders, will 
probably equal this, there to bound 
to be disappointment tn many quar
ters.

Hundreds of applications for tic
ket® have already been received by 
the Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod, Colonel Ernest Chamber.s and In 
most cases *t has nub- been possible 
to acknowledge the application with' 
regrets that It could not be taken 
care of.

Brown
made a statement ln which he ad
mitted! killing the Broadway drug
gist. He said also that he was a 
graduate of a Canadian college, and 
that he at one time owned two cab
arets in Canada, which he 
“The Black Cat"
Maple,"

’1 went to the Turk apartment to 
get the jewelry that I heard Mr®. 
Turk had," he said. “I waited for 
thpm to get to eleep, but Turk came 
Into the room where I was hiding 
and we got to struggling. I told 
hlm I would «hoot him if he didn’t 
let me go. 
mean to htt him in the stomach, but 
Just to make him let me go. Then 
I ran out. I am not a murderer at

>b. 4. Following the rqelg-i 
Jsppr-Gfifrante, ti* pr»vi. 
mment of Flume eHpted 
ielpaseh, 31 
Selpasch
council and is a fiery qn-

of Flume remains calm, 
s has not 
cargo beats have entered

alga tor the electiee of 
sing aasgm-'

That It Is ln

rescape

7“«r klFJ:S ~
ply of gasoline ln the car, too. for it 
wag not until after they got to Yarker 
22 miles away, that they had to secure 
a further supply. This they got from 
a woman at a farm house, offering as 
security for It the rug out of Warden 
Ponsford’s car. Just five minutes 
after Hilton and Griggs left the farm 
house 'the prison guards arrived, and 
tho the fugitives ran Into a culvert 
and lost valuable time, they outwitted 
their pursuers.

SEVEN MAJORITY FOR LIBERALS.
Cloverdale, B.C., Feb. 4 —The stand

ing of the various parties In the legis
lature Is now 27 Liberals, IS Conserva
tives and 7 Independents.

years old, to 
was secretary of called 

end "The Black heart. I did not want to uee the 
gun,"

In his statement Brown philoso
phized, saying that women tempted 
hungry men to eteal while they par
aded about with Jewels and furs. He 
made a plea for Mrs. Schmerts, say
ing that she merely told Mm where 

•the Turk jewelry was. Brown de
clared that he never smoked nor 
used liquor. He has money and will 
use it for hie defence. He said that 
while serving a term ln Atlanta fed
eral prison for Impersonating an 
officer he was foreman over Debs, 
the socialist leader,

Yesterday, Mrs. Ruth 
Montreal Identified Brow 
who robbed her of valuable Jewelry.

Mrs. Schmerts has made a «rt&te- 
ment, according to the district at
torney, ln which she admits asking 
Brown to ’’fix’’ Mr®. Turk, 
she accused of going out with her 
husband.

num-“Hire • Hall."
Every little while Mr. MacBrlde 

hired a hall ln Brantford and spoke.
Mr. MacBdde: No, It was the people 

who hireÿ it and Invited me to speak.
At one of the meetings Mr. Mac- 

Bride (had changed the attorney-gen
eral with fostering one of the greatest 
gambling schemes in the world. This 
statement was on a par with a report 

' hie speech In which he said he 
knew nothing about the appointment 
of Crown-Attorney Charlton of Brant
ford, wheh as a matter of fact he 
had written the attorney-general ap
proving tfie appointment.

The premier explained that tbs com
mission nad been appointed to 
elder some better method of appoint
ing outside officers. But Mr. Mac
Brlde was, it seemed to. the premier, 
opposed to this Idea.

"My Idea has always been that Bit
ting members should name several

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

r
: orders-In-

yet nicked up. .
Inquiring:

What was the total number of civil 
service employes (both Inside

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.
■■■I and

outside service) employed by the 
province at the end of the fiscal 
year, 1919. What was the total 
number of civil service employee 
(both Inside and outside service) 
employed by the -province at the end 
of the fiscal year. 1920.

Mr. Stover will ask: Has any
regulation been passed Increasing 
the license fee payable by the 
fishermen for fishing in 
wqters from $25;

I fired once. I didn’t

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Main 2100

*~TT

24 Toronto St.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged 
trils Mid End Head-Colds.

over request® of the latter for a one- 
half share ln the crops instead of one- 
third, as has heretofore been the basis 
or rand leasing:,

Aarda of 
a® a manneteon-

Ontarlo 
If so, to what 

amount; If not, Is It the Intention of 
the government to paes such regula
tion?

Noe-WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS Arkansas Senate Make» Rank

Robbery a Capital Crimeel whom
•were

rtX-el
•how*
r titer ;

You feel tine In a few moments.
Your cold ln head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open, Tne air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more dullness, headache; no 
hawking, snuffling, mucous dis
charges or dryness; no struggling for 
breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a 
small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream ln your nostrils, let It 
penetrate through pvery air passage 
of the head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, Inflamed mucous membrane, 
and relief comes instantly.

It is Just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and miserable.

CAPTAIN WAS ENTITLED 
TO BEAT IRONED SAILOR

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
will use notihng else. Her use of them 
leads her to believe there is no other 
medicine to equal them for any of the 
many minor ailments of childhood. 
Concerning them Mrs. Eugeoe Bois
vert, East AldfUld, Que., writes: "My 
baby was terribly constipated, but 
after the use of Baby's Own Tablets 
he Is entirely well again 
well satisfied with the Tablets that 
I lose no opportunity In recommend
ing them to other mothers.”
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cent® a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle. Ont.

Little Rook, Ark., Feb. 4.—The 
ate has passed, without a dfseentlng 
vota, a bill providing capital punish
ment for bank robbery, 
gives juries the right to fix either life 
imprisonment or electrocution as a 
punishment. .

IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

MAY BE DOMINION-WIDE
LABOR AFFILIATION

sen-
MASKED NIGHT RIDERS

TERRORIZE FARMERSBoston, Feb, 4.—The rule of the seas 
that a eklpper can exact obedience of 
his orders aboard ship we® upheld In 
the federal court today when Captain 
John McFee of the steamer Winne- 
conne was discharged after a hearing 
on complaint of Christian Karlsen. 
able seaman, that he had been beaten 
while In Irons at the hands of a bru's- 
lng captain and bully mate, 
monv Indicated that the assault fol
lowed Karlsen’s refusal to scrub the 
decks, upon which the word ’’starva- 
tlon” had been chalked.

The bill

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Changes in the 
platform of the Dominion Labor party 
and revision of its constitution were 
under consideration by the party ex
ecutive at a meeting last night. A 
sub-committee was appointed to sub
mit tentative proposals at a meeting 
of the party to be held February 9. 
Secretary Maybank reported that sev
eral communication® had been receiv
ed from eastern organizations express
ing favor toward the Domihion-wlde 
affiliation project.

fialisU’
Tdi, •

k lllllr
Unw«l
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fy "r of mini mildly, -J
■??“■ were dorment J* |

pomsds, 
principle for pro. 

Kotnjko, sued. l»t«r k»4 th*
pLhiitloen amply proved/*) -

t)UR Hair m
y

& Bridgeport, Ala., Feb, 4.—Masked 
night riders with horse® covered with

£"B9n„dEn<BrEr"Ei Dgg CQ BEH3
Join the tenants' union or leave your B ■ ing, or Protrud-
farms within ten days." They also H ■ LLU ,n8 Pile*. No 
called upon land owners and demanded I ■ ■ Itfonreqoîraî'
that only union farmers be employed { Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yoa st once 
or given shelter. : and sfloid lasting bsneat eoc. a box; all

The demonstration, H is understood, S.ekier?> Bdmanson, Bates * Co.. Limited, 
was a result of difference* II- kT -Toronta Semple Box free If you mention till* 
was a result or .differences arising be- I oapei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay oostage i,
tween land owners and union tenants

4f*H Mr growth Flush'Your Kidneys Occasion-
I am so

ally If You Eat MeatV,

Regularly. Tjsi- The
l

No lfian or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
a well-known authority. Meat form® 
uric acid,

says
9 THE GUMPS — U NCLE BIMwhich clogs "the kidney 

so they sluggishly filter or* Pores
strain only part ot the waste and pot- 
sons from the blood, then you get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, constipa
tion, dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder 
disorders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Halt® from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tahlespoonfu! In a glass' of water be
fore breakfast for a few. days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to.activity, also to neu
tralize the acids ln urine so it no 
longer causes Irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jed Salts Is inexpensive itnd can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent Iithia-water drink which all 
regular meat eater® should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious, kidney complications.

1
/ WELL ^KE. CAH VAAH& VF» 'THE

WARDROBE NOW — 

v BALVS \H EVER* POCKET— "THE 
CARNIVAL ONE'S.- "SHE jU'ST

\ , HANDY P 'THAT V/APOyV ClHPERELLA'^ 
\ WA60N, TÀAPV GOP-WOTHEE.- 
\ WANI> ANp ENERXTHmfc—

QM YTEVL- 'The smart WOMAN V 
TAKING THE REST CURE THTfc I 

WEEK— TVx^ VS THE EEGONP NIGHT | 
'EME'fc BEEH AT HOME WHILE K 
VNCLE BlM. ANV MR/S. ZANVER- V

have- Been taking in the opera>^

fd "SHE JVJET «SHOOEP ALL 'THH POVfiH 
IN THE WORLP OVER-' -INTO HER. \av_|> — 

CHA'RRV THE POV6H KING R.1ÔHT OUT 
OF THE HOUSE- OVfc PREBENT AMP

\ chebTer:b future— 'She covlpnt

\ HAVE PONE MORE FOR- THVR 

) WtPOW \F SHE VVA"E 

l HER. A 6ENT

.1-
d PUT MOTHO.
g

re
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IhJd

\ VitzrW
other potent la-Npo°; but » hoir elliir ,tfro^i iïwtâsskb

Entee*" a the

«PPly once or twine
'one otherwise) write#

W., Toronto, Ont.
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leSTORES, 562 Queon 
59 Queen West.
ID PHARMACY. 

SIMPSÎIN CO., LTfi
TolÆ

3<bNEY

*X 4MI J

1920 >

SALIENT FEATURES OF MOST OUTSTANDING YEAR 
IN COMPANY’S HISTORY.

Increase over 1919 - $39,371,180 
“ “ “ 12,097,629

3,865,280

3,450,800 
1,545,4101

———^==
j Jhc 9>mpany 8 *nvc8tmcnt" during 1920 consisted of Government Bonds 

4 and rirst Mortgages on improved property.
The income from interest and dividends amounted to $1,699,978. The 

average rate of interest earned was 6.62%.
Li A^jn prcN?OU8 y®fr** °ur mortality was again extremely favor

able. The total mortality was only fifty-one per cent, of the expected.
WiSt for con •/ Annual Report.

Insurance in Force - $178,757,911 
Insurance Issued 
Assets ....
Policy and 4nntiity 

Reserves - - .
Income

52,268,849
33,220,910 n it it

28,121,625
8,630,545
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Manufacturers Life
IMSURAIICE COMPANY

!Head Office, Toronto, Caraoa
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